Mapping iron binding sites on human frataxin: implications for cluster assembly on the ISU Fe-S cluster scaffold protein.
Frataxin is an iron binding mitochondrial matrix protein that has been shown to mediate iron delivery during iron-sulfur cluster and heme biosynthesis. There is a high degree of structural homology for frataxin proteins from diverse sources, and all possess an anionic surface defined by acidic residues. In the human protein these residues principally lie on a surface defined by the alpha1 helix and beta1 sheet and the impact of multiple substitutions of these carboxylate residues on iron binding is described. Full-length human frataxin has previously been shown to undergo self-cleavage to produce a truncated form both in vitro and in vivo. This truncated protein has been shown to bind approximately seven iron centers that are presumably associated with the acidic patch. Relative to this native protein, the stoichiometry decreases according to the number and sites of mutations. Nevertheless, the iron-dependent binding affinity of each frataxin derivative to the iron-sulfur cluster scaffold protein ISU is found to be similar to that of native frataxin, as defined by isothermal titration calorimetry experiments, requiring only one iron center to promote nanomolar binding. While frataxins from various cell types appear to bind differing numbers of iron centers, the physiologically relevant number of bound irons appears to be small, with significantly higher binding affinity following complex formation with partner proteins (micromolar compared with nanomolar binding). By contrast, in reconstitution assays for frataxin-promoted [2Fe-2S](2+) cluster assembly on ISU, one derivative does display a modestly lower reconstitution rate. The overall consensus from these data is to consider a pool of potential sites that can stably bind an iron center when bridged to a variety of physiological targets.